Mo#on under Standing Orders 105(6)(a), 106(9), 107(4)(b) and/or 107(5)(b)
Safeguarding Presenta#on
Gavin Drake (Southwell and No5ngham) to propose:
(1)

(2)

This Synod expresses its disapproval of the Safeguarding report GS2244 for the following reasons:
(a)

The report persists in referring to “Vulnerable” persons – a terminology which has been deemed to
be derogatory and restricEve to the understanding of its applicability – which was replaced by the
term “Adults At Risk of Abuse or Neglect” under the Care Act 2014 in recogniEon of the dynamic
nature of the Risk of Abuse in relaEon to individuals.

(b)

The report makes no reference to the creaEon of Key Performance Indicators for the operaEon of the
NaEonal Safeguarding Team (NST) in order to address the very many real and valid concerns that
have been raised about its focus, eﬀecEveness and method of operaEng. For a Team comprising 26.5
FTE’s which includes consultants, the absence of such Key Performance Indicators represents a
substanEal weakness in the management of a resource which represents a considerable ongoing
ﬁnancial commitment.

(b)

It does not provide any detail which would enable the Synod to form a view about the NST’s
eﬀecEveness in making the Church of England a safe place for its enEre worshipping community and
for those who work for it in a remunerated or voluntary basis.

(c)

The report shows a praiseworthy focus on sexual and spiritual abuse, but it makes
no menEon of bullying in the Church which is widely acknowledged to be a serious
issue within churches, nor does it propose how and how bullying can be addressed.

(d)

It demonstrates a piece-meal approach to safeguarding development by the NST rather than the
wholesale reform that is needed.

(e)

The report does not address the concerns raised in paragraph 8(f) of the ﬁrst report of the
Independent Safeguarding Board, which is a[ached as an appendix to GS 2244 – concerns that have
been raised both privately and publicly with and about the NST by many people over recent years.

(f)

Given that the ISB report states in its paragraph 6 that “It [The Board] does not have powers to
sancEon, direct, regulate, inspect or insist” there is no provision within the safeguarding
arrangements for any independent external scruEny with powers to intervene in cases where
negligence, misconduct or performance failures are alleged or idenEﬁed; nor does it indicate how
the NST and the naEonal safeguarding funcEons of the Church of England can intervene in cases
where bishops and dioceses are not following good safeguarding pracEce or following the codes of
pracEce or guidance..

This Synod therefore calls for a full independent assessment of the work and performance reporEng of the
NaEonal Safeguarding Team and the myriad naEonal safeguarding bodies of the Church of England; for this
evaluaEon to be published in full; and for a debate on its contents at a future Group of Sessions to enable the
Synod to be fully engaged in the decisions about the future direcEon and shape of the Church of England’s
safeguarding work.
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